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ALLIES THROW FORCE INTO
COUNTRY AND 8TRUMITZA

FALLS.

BRITISH PLANS KEPT SECRET

Montenegrins Make Heroic Fight to
. Repulse Auetriane Greece As-Su- re

Parties of Continuance
of Neutrality.

London. A dispatch to the
Telegraph Company from

Athens says:
"It la learned from a good source

that the French, after a three days'
fight, have occupied Strumltza and
advanced 32 kilometers (about 20

miles) Into Bulgarian territory. The
Bulgarians lost heavily."

Another dispatch from Athens says
the Bulgarians have recaptured Veles
(Kroprulu), Servia. Veles is 23 miles
southeast of Uskup, and is on the rail-

road line between Uskup and Sa-

lonika
Austrlans Repulsed.

The Montenegrins hold some strong
positions in Austrian territory, out of
which they will have to be driven be-

fore their own country is invaded.
In what other way Serbia is to be as-

sisted has not yet been disclosed.
Some British troops are
with the French in the south, and oth-r- s

are on the way, but where they
will be used remains a secret.

Russian plans also have not yet
been disclosed, although from German
sources it is reported that Rumania
la about to throw her lot with the en-
tente allies and will allow the pas-
sage of a half million Russian troops
through her territory to attack Bul-
garia from the north.

Greece has assured the entente pow-

ers that her neutrality remains friend-
ly to them, and has pointed out that
she already has given them assistance
by permitting the landing of their
troops at Saloniki.

THRONGS AT CAVELL FUNERAL

Crowd at St. Paul's for Memorial to
Nurse Is Reminder of Lord

Robert's Funeral.

London, Eng. A service at St
Faul's Cathedral in memory of Miss
Edith Cavell, the British nurse who
was executed in Brussels, was at-

tended by a throng which recalled
the funeral of Lord Roberts at the
cathedral almost a year ago.

Conspicuous in the crowd which
waited patiently in the gloom until
the doors were opened was a large
number of wounded soldiers attended
by Red Cross nurses.

The services were begun with the
Dead March," played on the ordgan

Then came "Abide With Me" by the
First Life Guards Band. Except for
tie Lord's Prayer and the reading of
one lesson, the service was entirely
musical, no sermon being delivered.

Although represented by Earl
Howe, Queen Mother Alexanddrla

the service In person.

URGE RECALL OF WHITLOCK

Belgian Consul's Activities In Cavell
Case Said to Have Ended His

Usefulness.

London. The Voaslsche Zeitung
challenges the German government to
ask Washington to recall the Ameri-ta- n

minister at Brussels, Brand Whit-loc-

according to an Amsterdam dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company.

"The recent Cavell case," says the
Vossische Zeitung, "must be utilized
as an occasion to put an end to Mr.
Whltlock's activities, he being a min-
ister accredited to Havre (the present
seat of the Belgian government) and
not to Brussels. If America desires a
representative In Brussels, she must
send someone agreeable to the Ger
man government."

No Separate Peace for Japs.
London. An n

Joint note dated October 19, in which
japan was invited to join the allies'
agreement not to make separate
peace treaties with the Teutonic pow-
ers and an acceptance, signed the
same day by Ambassador Inoye, was
published by the government.

Edison In Bed 14 Hours.
Los Angeles, Cal. Thomas Edi-

son answered an Invitation to let
school children "see" him with the ex-
clamation, "You bet, I'm solid for the
children," and lived up to it by visit-
ing 21 public schools. Edison broke a
record by spending 14 hours in bed
And appearing at breakfast at 8:30.

Danes Like American Plays.
Copenhagen, Denmark. American

plays are coming Into such favor in
Denmark that the manager of one of
the Copenhagen theaters has an-
nounced bis intention of devoting a
whole season to American drama.

Lincoln's Hunting Rifle Sold.
New York. A rifle purchased by

.Abraham Uncoln and Henry Brooner
tor $15 end which was usod by the
famous war president iu deer bunt-
ing, brought f225 la a sale of Lincoln
relic here.
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UNITED STATES NOT REGARDED
AS STRICTLY NEUTRAL.

Peace Rumors Around Capital Persist
Statesmen Now Trying to

Settle Disputes.

Washington, D. C Whether it
will be the United States or Spain-Presi- dent

Wilson or King Alfonso
that will mediate in Europe's war, is
tie absorbing question In both offi-
cial and diplomatic quarters aa a re-

sult of renewed and intense interest
here and In Europe's canitalte. lot
peace terms.

"The great war is now being fought
in the capitals of Europe," one cabi-
net member in clcse touch with the
situation said.

Many members of the diplomatic
corps here believe Spain, rather than
the United States, because of this
country's disputes with both Germany
and England, will be the active media-
tor of Uae war.

Spain Is Favored.
Spain has not entered into commer-

cial or other disputes. Unofficial in-
formation from Germany is also to
the effect that the United States Is
not in the best position to be the chief
peace factor.

American Ambassador Gerard's
long conferences with the kaiser are
believed by many officials here to
have launched the new discussion of
peace in the foreign capitals. In
opinion of many officials, collapse of
the French cabinet and bickerings not
only between English officials, but
between the allies generally, portends
peace.

ARCTIC SHIPS USE WIRELESS

Russian Radio Stations Advise Ves-
sels From Siberia of Routes

Freest From Ice.

London, England. Wireless tele-
graphy has opened a polar sea route
from Central Russia to Great Britain
Wireless stations established by the
Russian government in the Arctic
keep the vessels advised as to the
channels freest from ice. Acting on
their information, two large vessels
chartered by a Siberian trading com-
pany have Just arrived at Grimsby
with cargoes from the Tenesel and
Obi districts of Central Siberia, val-
ued at $1,750,000. The Obi and Yen-es-

are huge rivers with a great
depth of water, taking steamers of
any size. But it was not until lately
that their navigation was put in prac-
tice.

30 CHILDREN ARE OVERCOME

Sioux City, Iowa. Thirty chil-
dren seated in the moving picture
theater of Correctlonville suddenly
swooned and remained in a state of
coma until resuscitated by physicians.
The cause of the strange occurrence
is a mystery. There were many adults
in the house and some recalled feeling
strange pains and headaches.

Panic followed for a few minutes.
but the doors were thrown open and
every doctor In town was summoned.
Other physicians were called from
Anthon, a few miles distant, but it
was two hours before the last child
was revived.

No one in the building recalls de-
tecting the odor of any gas or chloro-
form, but it is believed that as a
Halloween prank some one Introduced
a gas into the building.

Ministers Wouldn't Take 8alary.
London. It has been revealed by

the printed answer to a question put
to the government in parliament that
the Marquis of Lansdowne and Earl
Curzcn declined to accept any sal-
ary when they received their ap-
pointments in the cabinet.

86 Chinese Stowaways Taken In Raid.
San Francisco. United States im-

migration Inspectors raided the Pa-
cific Mail steamer Mongolia and cap-
tured 86 Chinese stowaways who ar-
rived aboard the steamer from the
Orient.

Reformatory Guards Strike.
Richmond, Va. Thirteen of the 17

guards at the Laurel reformatory
have struck because of new regula-
tions forbidding them to smoke or
chew tobacco in the presence of boy
prisoners.

MEXICO MISSOURI MESSAGE. MEXICO, MISSOURI.
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the position of the Germans.

WILL SEE THAT MEXICANS STAY
ON OWN SIDE.

Third Battle In Prospect at Agua
Prieta, and Both Sides Have

Plenty of Men.

Douglas, Arizona, Preparations
are completed for the third bat-

tle between opposing factions at Agua
Prieta, Sonora, since Madero opened
the war in Mexico in 1910.

Five thousand American troops
with 16 three-inc- h guns have been
mobilized here to see that the Mexi-
cans shoot only on their own side
of the boundary. Carranza troops lie
behind an elaborate system of earth-
works, awaiting the approach of the
Villa army.

Fighting may begin today or may
be delayed until some time next
week. That is dependent upon the
plans, disposition and condition of
Villa's troops, but the outcome prob-
ably will determine whether Sonora
shall come under sway of Villa or
whether he shall be driven as a fugi-
tive across the American border.

Villa Forces Nearby.
Hostilities, however, seemed likely

to begin quickly, for at last reports
Villa's forces were scattered from
15 to 25 miles south of Aguas Prieta
in a region where little water is avail-
able, while Carranza forces under
Gen. Digues were reported to be work-
ing In behind them.

The Carranza garrison at Agua
Prldta numbers hardly more than 0

effective men and the
that Gen. Calles expected to

come from Pledras Negras over Amer-
ican soil with 16 cannon and 24 ma-
chine guns cannot reach here for two
or three days.

LEFT $3,000,000 TO CHARITY

Gifford and Amos Pinchot and Their
Sister Lady Johnstone Will

' Get $250,000 Each.

New York, N. Y. The will of
Amos V. Eno, one of the city's great-
est real estate operators, who died
a bachelor at the age of. 80, Oct. 22,
last, disposes of $10,843,000.

Public instittions receive $2,930,000
outright.

Relatives, a few friends and old
servants get bequests amounting to
$7,913,000.

Eno left $1,500,000 to be divided
among the descendants of his de-
ceased sister, Mrs. Anna E. Pinchot.
To her sons, Gifford Pinchot, Amos
R. E. Pinchot, and her daughter.
Lady Johnstone, $250,000 each is be-
queathed.

Sale of Eastland to U. 8. Urged.
Chicago. An investigation is un-

der way, it was learned, to determine
whether t,he government will buy at
auction the ship Eastland, which over
turned in the Chicago River last July,
carrying more than 800 persons to
their deaths.

Russian Bishop Sued for Slander.
Chicago. Bishop Alexander Nemi

lowsky of New York City, head of
the Russian Orthodox Church of
America, is defendant In a suit for
$25,000, charging slander, filed by
the Rev. Timothy W. Peshkoff.

Kills Self After Quarrel.
Sturgeon, Mo. Henry Schooling,

41 years old, a farmer, shot himself
through the heart with a shotgun at
bis home near Sturgeon after a quar
rel with a neighbor.

Dunns Proclaims Thanksgiving.
Springfield, III. Governor Dunne

has issued his annual Thanksgiving
proclamation.

Stolen Mall Pouch Found.
Sedalla, Mo. A mail pouch con

taining $2,000 in personal notes was
found near the M. K. & T. tracks at
the state fair grounds. The pouch
was taken from the Green Ridge post- -

office when the safe was blown open
the night of Oct 2.

Maxim Has Torpedo Device
Washington. Hudson Maxim of

the advisory board of the navy, ccn
suited with Secretary Daniels regard
ing a device of his for timing the ex
plosive of torpedoes from, aeroplanes

mini is

SEIZED BY BRITISH

RECENTLY REGISTERED UNDER
UNITED 8TATE8 LAW

FORMERLY DANISH.

DUTCH VESSEL IS PRIZE, TOO

Admiralty Court at Halifax Places
Armed Men In Charge of Both -

Steamers No Explanations.
Given.

Halifax, Nova Scotln. The Dutch
Steamer Hamborn, from New York,
and the steamer Hocking, from New
York for Norfolk, were brought into
port by prize crews from a British,
warship.

The Hocking was formerly the Dan
ish steamer Gronland, but recently
was changed to American registry,
and was flying the American flag
when overhauled by the warship.

The sheriff of the admiralty court
has taken charge of both steamers
and has placed armed men aboard,
but nothing has been made public as
to why the vessels were seized. Botyi
steamers were convoyed here by war-
ships.

New York. The steamer Hamborn
sailed from New York on October 26
for Carbarlen, Cuba, and is owned
by the Munson Steamship Line. She
is a vessel of 724 tons.

The steamer-Hockin- g sailed from
this port on October 28 for Norfolk.
She is a vessel of 1,632 tons.

LAW AGAINST KISSING WIFE

Old Sunday "Blue Laws" to Be En
forced by Police Head, Who Is

at Odds With Mayor.
Newport, Rhode Island. Indigo will

make a white mark on Newport on
Sundays if orders Chief of Police
Crowley gave are carried out. He di-

rected that the old "blue laws" that
have not been observed here tor more
than 80 years be enforced to the let
ter on Sundays.

Under these laws a man must not
kiss his own wife on Sunday, must
not play cards, must not taste a high-
ball even in the privacy of his own
home or his neighbor's, must not play
a game of checkers. The Casino, so
ciety's rendezvous, where a certain
gayety has not been lacking on Sun-
day since the late Stanford White
erected the structure 35 years ago,
will be closed.

Mayor Burllngame and Chief Crow
ley have been accusing each other of
laxity in enforcing the more modern
Sunday laws.

Crime Decreases In Britain.
London. The report of the prison

commission shows that in 1914 sen
tences were imposed on 114,283 per-
sons in the United Kingdom, a de-

crease from the previous year of more
than 37,000. Tlte change is ascribed
mainly to enlistments, with the re-

striction of the sale of liquor and the
great demand for labor.

Man and Wife Win at Polls.
Hartford, Conn. Complete returns

of the town election of Bolton reveal
that for the first time in its history
a woman has been elected to the
school committee. Mrs. Finley, the
winning candidate, ran on the Repub-
lican ticket, while her husband, F. D.
Finley, was a candidate on the Demo
cratic ticket, and he also was elected.

Gives Fortune to Clerk.
Sioux City, la. The good and faith

ful servant of ancient days found his
modern prototype here when Charles
Grubel, 25 years old, a clerk, received
nearly all of the $50,000 estate left
by Otto Mowltz, a grocer for whom
Grubel had worked six years. .

Killed by Poisoned Apple.
Minneapolis, Minn. Wesley Ring,

the son of P. T. Ring, is
dead following the eating of an apple
which he had found on the road. The
boy died from strychnine poisoning.

Fire Sweeps Chemical Plant.
Aurora, 111. Fire in the plant of

the W. F. Jobblns Chemical Company,
which manufactures glycerin for use
in high explosives, caused damage
estimated at $100,000

Wounds Wife, Tries to Kill Self.
St. Joseph, Mo. Harry G. Fowler,

confectioner, was revived after having
attempted to kill his wife and com-

mit suicide Then he shot himself
again. He probably will die.

Von Tlrpltz Reported Disgraced
London. "The kaiser has disgraced.

Admiral von ZTirpiU." A Central News
dispatch from Amsterdam quotes the
Maastode as making the above state-
ment.

Glass In Bread Kills Woman.
York, Pa. Glass, baked in bread,

caused the death of Mrs. Mary E.
Smith, of Red Lion. The glass
.odged in Mrs. Smith's throat, and for
four weeks she suffered and death
took place from blood poisoning.

Firs Destroys Town.
DIrmlngham, Ala. Tho business

section of Columbiana, a town of 4.00U
population and county seat of Shelby
jounty, 'has been destroyed by fire
The town has a volunteer firo dopart
rnent.

THE EUROPEAN WAR A

YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Nov. 1, 1914.

Allies took Marlakerke.
Allies crossed the Yperles snd

occupied Blxschoots.
Montenegrins bombarded Catta- -

ro and advanced In Herzegovina.
Austrian movement cheoked at

Nadworna.
Desperate fighting at Tslngtau;

ths city In flames.
German squadron under Admi

ral von Spee defeated British
squadron under Admiral Craddock
off Chile coast; British cruisers
Good Hope and Monmouth sunk.

Turks bombarded 8ebastopol.

Nov. 2, 1914.

Germans captured Messlnes.
Allies took Ramscapelle with

bayonet.
Russians advanced on East Prus

sia, Germans retreating on three
lines.

Austrlans and Serbians In battle
near Rovrye.

Auatro-Germa- n forces In Poland
made another stand.

Russians and Turks fought near
Treblxond.

Turks began advance on Egypt.
Anglo-Frenc- h fleet began bom

bardment, of the Dardanelles.
Germans mined coast of Aslatlo

Turkey.
Martial law proclaimed In Egypt.
British admiralty closed North

sea to commerce.

Nov. 3, 1914.

Germans gained ground east of
Solssons and Vallly.

Allies checked Germans In Ar--
gonne region.

Belgians trapped Germans st
Fumes by ruse.

Austrlans stormed Sabao.
British orulser bombarded Aka- -

bah, Arabia, and sailors occupied
the town.

Turks threatened Sues canal.
British submarine D-- 5 sunk by

mine In North sea.
Rockefeller Foundation relief

ship sailed for Europe.

Nov. 4, 1914.

Germans lost along the Yser but
repulsed allies south of Verdun
and In the Vosges.

Terrific fighting In Ypres region.
Russians captured Bakalarjewo,

drove German left wing back
toward Blala and Lyck and dis
lodged rear guards from Kola and
Przedborz.

Austrlans defeated on entire
front from Klelce to Sandomlerz.

Japanese captured guns and 800
prisoners at Tslngtau.

Germans defeated British In Ger
man East Africa.

Russia began Invasion of Arme
nia.

German cruiser York sunk by
mine In Jade bay.

Austrian cruiser Kalserln Eliza-
beth sunk by Germans to prevent
capture.

American warship 'sent to Bel
rut to protect Christians.

Nov. 6, 1914.

Germans repulsed at Arras snd
Armentleres.

Germans mads further gains In
Argonns region snd ths Vosges.

Russians captured Mlava, north
of Warsaw.

British mine sweeper Mary sunk
in North sea.

England and Franos declared
war on Turkey.

England annexed Island of Cy
pres.

Turks won In Kara-Kllllss- a and
Tehan districts.

Nov. 0, 1914.

Allies retook Souplr and cap-

tured German trenches on the
Meuse and east of Verdun.

Battle raged around Ypres.
French trapped Germans In Ar

ras. .

, Russians reocoupled Jaroalaw,
Austrlans retreating along entire
Gallclan front.

British ships .shelled Belgian
coast.

Turks bombarded Batum.
Austrian airmen dropped bombs

on Antivarl.

Placing Him.
"Popr
"Well?"
"Is the weather man the man who

predicts what kind of weather ws are
going to bavsT"

"No, the weather man predicts the
kind of weather we are not going to
have."

Equlvooal.
"Are you In favor of this anti-kiss-tn- g

crusade?"
"1 certainly would sot my face

.gainst the practice."

THE CHARhl

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced Dr Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try
Ing one to most women and marks dis-
tinctly an epoch in their Uvea, . Not on
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands bow to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following;
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-
ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and)
Invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia

Vegetable
E. Pink-ham- 's112Compound makes

women normal,
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence

Safe Pills
A constipated condition of the bowelt

is a common cause of ill health end
Warner's Safe Pills should be takes
whenever a cathartic is needed. As t
laxative, they are very dependable foi
the following reasons: They do no!
gripe, are sugar coated, purely vege
table, harmless yet
efficient, and contain abac-lute- ly

nothing deleterious. SV-- i

They correct the torpidi-
ty

VXTlSJFfY,
of the liver and ahould

be used when necessary to
insure a movement of the
bowels once or twice a day.

Sold Dy all druKRist. or
sent postpaid on receipt of
pritti, 23 cents.
Warner's Sab temedlet Cs. .

iKhesitr, N. V. .

Hate is a low-grad- e powder that's
apt to flash In the pan.

COVETED BY ALL
out possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you cau re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing. Price $1.00. Adv.

Nearly every man has hair enough
to advertise his bald spot.

Can't Do the Work
A bad back

II SV U

work harder.
All day the
dull throb and
ths sharp,
darting pains
make you mis-
erable, and
there's no rest
at night.

, Maybe it's
your dally
orii1r thatvJwgv' burts the kid--- -.

.fu jj nays, for Jar
ring, jolting,
lifting, reach

ing, dampness and many other
strains do weaken them.

Cure the kidneys. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills. They have helped
thousands and should do as well
for you.

DOAN'S if
50 at all Stores

Fbaten-Milbur- Ox. Prop. Buffalo.TM.Y.

The V retchedncsa
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetabla

Veently on the Cart
liver, cure ITTLE
Biliousness, IVER

PILLS.
iiasm j

ness. and Indi creation. Thev do the! r nut-sO-- .
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Genuine must bear Signature

ASikEh'aJ
KAIU BALSAM

1 toilet of merit;3 Jiolph Courswiicatt: d&iMlruti.
For Uoartoriag Color nd

3oau ty to Gro y or fr tad cd Hair,
00a. tuiX $L.oOai lrutnLUa.
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